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Spring Fling
New valve springs worth 20hp
or more!

Ilerforrnance is all about pushing the envelope. As

2r ^shafts become more aggressive inthe search for

I more powet these lobes make life increasingly difficult

for valve springs. This may seem like a problem only for drag

racers spinning stratospheric-rpm small-blockg but this situation

applies even to everyday street engines. Valve float and loss of

valve control can happen even at conservative engine speeds.

Moss Hysterio

The valve springls only job is to control the valve. This means

thatthevalve should open and close onlywhenthe camshaftsig-

nals the valve to do so. Roller cams drastically increase accelera-

tion rateq especially compared to flat-tappet lifterg which

means that the valve spring must control a mass that is now

moving much quicker at the same rpm. That might seem like a

simple thing but keep in mind that the rocker-arm ratio also

multiplies the acceleration rate of the valve. On the opening side

of the lobg the valve accelerates up to its greatest speed and then

must start decelerating back to zero velocity at maximum valve

lift Then, the valve must begin to closg accelerating up to a

given speed and then back to zero again as the valve closes. All of

this has to happen very quickly, especially at high rpm.

All of this sounds fairly simple-and for stock engineq it is.

But as we add variables like increased valve train weight and

engine speed, the situation changes drastically. As engine speed

increases, the valve must open and close in a shorter period of

time. What is easily accomplished at ]000 rpm must be com-

pleted in half the time at 0000 rpm. At 6,000 rprr! an intake

valve must open and close 50 times a secondl Again, if the valve

spring is designed, installed, and used properly, this is usually not

a problem. But considerwhat happenswhen we add weight into

this equation with a larger valve. Simple physics tells us that

heavier objects require more force to accelerate, just hke a heav-

ier car requires more horsepower to accelerate. Adding larger

valves means the valve spring must control additional weighg

more than likely at higher engine speeds.

Here's the rub. Bump the valve spring pressure up to

increase controf and that additional load pushes down on that

little piston inside the hydraulic lifter. At higher engine speeds,

the acceleration loads are so great that the lifter is no longer

able to maintain the oil in the lifter cavity, pumping the lifter

down. This creates excessive lash and lost valve lift that quick-

ly kills power. So, there is a limit to the amount of valve spring

pressure we can apply to control this heavy valve train. Of

course, we could bolt in a new mechanical roller camshaft,
but that's an expensive solution. Since \r'e can't increase the
sprirs load with a hydraulic lifter, the more elegant solution

is to ldduce valve train weight.

Weight Wolchers

Racingcngine builders have known for decades that
lighter valve train components allow higher engine speeds
without loss of valve control. The key is to reduce weight on
the valve side of the rocker arm, because the rocker multi-
plies the lobe acceleration rate by the rocker ratio. This is the

idea behind titanium retainerq valve springs, and ultra-light-

weight titanium valves. All of these are excellent ways to
reduce the mass of the valve train parts that must be acceler-

ated, but they are also very expensive, and for the most part,

raceonly solutions. But let us consider the valve spring itself.

For several years, GM has employed a beehiveshaped spring

in the LSl engine. This spring's ovate or oval wire provides more

lift without increasing the spring height It also has a variable

rate, meaning that when first compressed the spring operates

with a lower spring rate and progressively becomes stiffer asthe
smallerdiameter windings compress into the larger coils. Most

importantly, the beehive shape reduces the weight of the
spring. This is a critical poin! because coil springs must use a

certain amount of their pressure to control themselves. So, if we

reduce the mass of the spring more of the spring pressure

should be available to maintain control of the valve, and it may

be able to accommodate a higher engine speed. The beehive

shape also uses a radically smaller and lighter retainer. This is
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important because we're reducing the
mass at the top of the spring which
reduces lateral leverage as well. Keep in
mind that the top of the spring travels
much greater distances and is subjected to
greater accelerative forces than the bot-
tom of the spring.

Vqlve Floot
Before we go any further, it's impor-

tant to define what we mean by loss of
valve control. This is most often referred
to as valve float because the common mis
conception is that the lifter launches
itself off the nose of the cam. \Mhile this
can and does occur, the more common
result of a loss of valve control is when
the valve bounces as it approaches the
seat. Generally, this will happen to the
intake valve first because of its greater
weight. This results in a loss of engine

power because cylinder pressure is
pushed back into the intake manifold
instead of remaining in the cylinder. The
biggest problem is identifying when the
power loss occurq because it may happen
a few hundred rpm earlier than what is
considered normal for a given application.

Classic valve float is usually accompa-
nied by a dramatic loss in power and an

Lobe Seporotion
Lift Angte
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This is the new PN 26120 beehiue springfrom

COMP Cams@ that we used in the 454 H.O.

Rat test Note that the top of the springis small-

er, which reduces springweight, and drastically

reduces the weight of the retainer.This allaws

more of the springlnad to control the rest of the
ualue train as opposed to usingthat load to con-
trol the sping.

obvious misfire, but most engines are
already suffering power loss from valve
float before it becomes audibly noticeable.

This is what happened to our big-block

and rvhy our engine picked up significant
power at the top end of the curve.

Don'l Freq Oul
Most springs are rated for a certain load

at a given installed height. That load is the
pressure imparted on the valve to control
it. Historically,load has been the main fac-
tor in matching a spring to a valve trairy
but given all the variables of rocker ratios,
valve train rveighg pushrod deflection,
and a couple of dozen other items that
affect valve operation, it's easy to see that
matching a spring to a cam lobe and valve
train requires much more data than just a
load rating. Much of this has to do with
what is called a spring's natural frequency.

Weighing the indiuidual components quickly

identifies the aduantage that the conical spring

has ouer the standard singb spring. As our

sidcbar illustrates, the top half of the conical

springis 57 percrnt lighter thnn its pNgli

counterpart

Durotion
(@ 0.050)
230'
236"

Spring Specs
Spring

9l  l -16
Single wire
w/domper

26120
BeehiverM
spring

we compored the top holf welght of eoch spring plus the weight of the
retoiner to illustrote fhe odditionol mos of the normol volvespring versus the
beehive spring. We odded the weight of the retoiner to holf the weight of eoch
spring. This reolly isn't foir to the beehive (the weight would octuolly be less
becouse the top holf of the spring would be lighter), but the difference
between the two systems is stillsignificont:

'Awl.9ll spring + retoiner + locks = 99 groms
)4 wt. Beehiveru + retoiner + locks = 63 groms

This is o 57 percent increose in moss thot the stondord spring must monoge
compored to the beehive spring.

Cam Specs
we equipped the 454 H.o, Rot mofor used for ourlest mule with o coMp

Coms@ Xtreme Energy hydroulic-roller comshott (PN XR-282HR) using foctory
hydroul ic-rol ler toppefs.
Advertised

Durotion
fnloke 282"
Exhoust 288"

Free Outside Seot Open Coil Welght
Length Dio. Lood Lood Bind Spring Ret. Locks
2.34 1.525 130 @ 340 @ 1.200 tr7 3q 7

l.9m 1.350 |

2.50 16() @ 355 @ 1.085 98 7 7
t.850 1.300
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rNsrALLr SPRING FL|NG

Ata given 1prn, anyvalve springwill hita frequency where itwill
naturally vibrate or resonate like a tuning fork When this happers,
the spring loses much of its ability to maintain control overtlre valve
This ls why most singlewire valve springs come with a flat wire
dr-p.r. This damper is designed qpecificaily to dampen the qpring's

natural frequency especially when the sprhg resonates at an rpm
wherethe engrre qpendstime Dual ortriple springs trse thefriaion
beoween the inner and outer springs to pe-form this damping action

The beauty of the beehive spring is that its conical shape and
variable rate creates numerouq yet less dramatic, natural frequen-
cieg which makes it much less susceptible to a loss of control.
Therds much more to this concept that would take volumes to
discuss fand frankly we dont pretend to understand all of it any-
way), but it's enough to say that the beehive spring takes advan-
tage of the physics of its design to give it much more control.

BeehiverM Buzz

COMP Cams@ now offers new valve springs that take advan-
tage of this conical-shan tp"ology to complement our favorite
engines. One of the engink we have always had difficulty con-
trolling is a big-block Chevy ouditted with a set of hydraulic-
roller lifters. This is due in large part to the weight of a typical big-

block valve train, which uses large, heavy, 3Ainch-

diameter valve stems. We've experienced mild valve float as low
as t500 rpm on a hydraulic-rollercammed 454 H.O. engrne.

To prove this poing we bolted up a GM Performance Parts
454 H.O. big-block to Ken Duttweiler's dyno and
outfitted it with a COMP Camst Xtreme Energy 282 hydraulic-
roller carn, along with a set of World Products Merlin Jenkirs oval-
port iron heads equipped with a set of COMP@ singlewire valve
springs IPN 911) which are the standard springs recommended for
this cam We ouditted the rest of the engrne with an Edelbrock
Performer RPM Air Gap intakE a 750dm Holley mechanicalsec-
ondary carb, and an MSD distributorsparked by a 6AL box

D.to man Ed Taylor performed the dyno test, equippingthe
Rat motor with the COMP 9i 1 springs. At around 5500 rprn, the
engine went into serious valve float and would not rev past this
point Given the cam's duration and lift, it should have made
power at least up to 5,7OO rpm, but clearly the engine was limit-
ed by valvecontrol difficulties

COMP then sent us a set of brand-new PN 29120 BeehiverM
springs designed specificalll,to address this valvecontrol prob
lem on the Rat motor. As vou can see by the accompanying

Rolln camshafts tend to tax ualue springs Testing a ualue spring in a load tester like this

because of fast accelnation ratesThig combined digltal machine wiII acatrately test tlrc spin{s

with Inad spikes from ualue train defleaion can bad capacity but it tells us nothing of the

really put tlw hurt on a ualue springif it is not spin{s characteristics in dynrtmic sittttttions. As

caret'ully matched to the rest of the ualue train our dyno test indicates, the beehiue spings'

reduced mass may be worth more than it

appears in terms of ualue controL

One of the bigest

ualue float culpits is

a heaty intake ualue.

Ils not unusualfor a

btg-blockto run d

2.19-to 23Ainch

intake ualue. Il s possi-

ble to stwe otlixb

weight with om "Ar
inch (0.343) stem instead of a',{inch (0 375) diameter,

but a stainless steel Rat ualue is still between 130 and

160 gramq whib a 2.08-inch stotinbss small-bLocb

ualue weighs much less at around 115 grams.
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Most antl n siasts purclnse aftermarka rykndn
heuds etlready as sembbd mainly f or conumimce

Unforurntely tla uabe springs on thcse heads may

be somewhat gmnic and. rnt up to controlkng*E

uabe train in yut prfornunce mgine, upecially

whenit comes nthe lntest gmeration of rolln cams

on the marka You may want to corsider purclws-

ing tlrc heab barq inuesting in hinterawhty compo

nents and assemb@ the lrca^ yourself.

WeusedaGM

Performance Parts 454

HO. Rat motor as our test

mule mainly because big-

blacks are notoriousfor suf-

feringfrom ualue flnat due

to tlrcir Large,heauy ualues,

high 1.7:I rocker ratios, and

longpushrods.Iust by

changingto the conical

sping ilrc engine piched up

both lawspeed torque and.

topend power.
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Component
BeehiverM spring, big-block
BeehiverM spring, LS1, LSo
BeehiverM spring, LS1, LSo
BeehiverM springs, 4.6L Ford two-valve
Retainer, steel for PN 26120
Retainer, titanium for PN 26120
Retainer, steelfor PN 26918
Retainer. t i tanium for PN 26918

PN
26120
2691 I
2691 5
2 6 1 1 3
795
794
774 or 783
772

This is a trace generated by

COMP Cams@'spintron

u ctlu e spring te st machine,

which acrurtttely measures

forces on u spring. Loss of

ualue control (calbd ualue

flout) generally occurs as the

ueilue bounces off the seat on

the closing side us shown in

the tu,o trdces. Value bounce

on the intahe sidc causes loss

of pou,eri because the cylin-

der is not sealed when the

vtilue is off the sectt
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Parts List
All port numbers listed here ore COMP Coms@ pieces. Ihe

PN 26918 BeehiverM spring is olso o greot drofin for use with
the smoll-block Chevy iron Vortec heods.

spring-pressure chart, the BeehiverM spring offers 30 pounds

more load on the seat fpart of this load is due to the shorter
installed height), with open pressures 'uvithin roughly 5 to l0
pounds. We installed these springs directly on the big-block heads

with no prep work and with no other changes so we could do a
direct comparative tesl

Once the engine was back up to temperature, the first test with the
neu' beehive COMP qprings was a bit of a shock We expected to see a
slight increase in power above 5m0 rprn, but what we saw instead
\\'as a power increase virtuaily across the entire 1pm band f romZ/ffi
rpm to J700 rpm There n'as only one point at4;:[IJ rpm r,r,here the
po\r'€r numbers were the same Amazingly we picked upZ6lbft at
r,{X) rpm and then 20hp at 5,600 rpm The large gains also both
ucurred attheopposite endsof the rpm scale,with minimal changes
in the middle

We discussed this test rvith COMP Cams@'spring design engi-
nrcr Thomas Griffin, and he attributed the increase at lou. speeds
to the additional load pumping the lifter down slightl),, rvhich
cor-rld shorten the cam's duration and boost torque. To test that
theorv, we installed a set of COMP Cams@ mechanical-roller

liften and different pushro,cs to eliminate the hydraulic lifter as a
variable. This is not a recommended procedure, but u'ith a very

tight 0.004inch lash for a quick test, COMP felt u.e could get

an'av r,vith it This test revealed I I lb.ft less torque at 2,4(X) rpm
than n ith the BeehiverM springs and hydraulic lifters. This n as at
the 432 lbft that was the same exact rpm where we had gained as
much as 26lbft This tells us that Griffin's theory was worth at
least I I lbft of the total 26 lbft change. Howeve4 this still leaves at
least 15 lbrft not accounted for.

Conclusion
This one test should by no means create the illusior-r that this

neu, beehive spring is the ultimate solution to evervone's valve
spring problems l.oad is certainly still important to control valves
at virtuallv any !prr\ but it's also clear from COMPs dynamic test-
ing and our own quick dyno flog that adding in the concept of
valve spring frequency and r,r,hat the entire
valve train needs to ultimately control the r.alve is also very impor-
tant We've also leamed that the lifter side of the valve train will
benefit greatly from additional stiffness, especially for pushrods

(even at the expense of additionalrveight), while the valve side of
the rocker arm will work better by reducing weight This makes life

much easier on the valve spring.

You can expect to see more of this kind of information in
the future as valve train testing and experimentation contin-
ues, but don't be surprised if you
begin to see valve spring pressures
become more conservative, espe-
cially with the use of these new
beehive type of spring designs.
Are you prepared to become a
cone head? pep

Source

COMP Cams@
800/99948s3
CAMHELP@

90r /79s-2400
wwwcompcams.com
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Test Results
Test I

TQ

TQ

416 174
421 192
M9 222
466 248
468 267
480 293
50] 325
516 354
520 376
523 398
516 4r3
504 422
490 429
478 437
468 M5
454 49
433 445
412 89

473.0 35r.5

- ' 1 t ' l l

H P

2,200
2,400
2,600
2,800
3,000
3,200
3,400
3,600
3,800
4,000
4,200
4,400
4,600
4,800
5,000
5,200
5,400
5,600
5,800

AVG

Test 2
HP
H P

4)3 182
M7 2U
462 229
474 252
479 273
497 303
5t5 334
526 360
529 383
527 402
5r8 414
505 423
494 432
485 M3
475 452
463 458
442 455
430 459
413 456

479.7 363.8

Difference
T8

1 7 8
26 t2
1 3 7
8 4

l l  6
1 7  r 0
1 4 9
r 0 6
9 7
4 4
2 1
I I
4 3
8 6
7 7
9 9
9 r 0

l8  20

t0.4 7.2
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